GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA

OFFICE OF THE
COMMISSIONER OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION
TELANGANA: HYDERABAD

Cir. Memo No. T/638/2016

Date: 03/02/2017


*****

M/s SPACE ADHYAAN desires to conduct a Programme “Buggy Ride – 2017” a Space Convention programme on 10th February 2017 for students in Polytechnics shown below (copy enclosed).

1. J N Government Polytechnic
2. Kamala Nehru Polytechnic For Women
3. Aurora’s Polytechnic Academy
4. T R R College of Technology
5. S L C’s Polytechnic College

Hence, Principals of above Polytechnics are requested to permit “M/s SPACEADHYAAN” to conduct space Convention programme on 10th February 2017 in the Polytechnic campus. Further they are requested to submit the details of usefulness of above programme to the under signed and to state that whether the Programme can be encouraged in future.

Sd/- A. VANI PRASAD
COMMISSIONER

//F.B.O.//

SUPERINTENDENT

03/02/17
Dear Ma'am,

At the first outset, please accept my heartiest thanks for the kind courtesies extended during my visit to your Office.

Spaceadhyaan is overwhelmed with the positive thought you gave for our Program "Buggy Ride 2017" - a space convention program on 10 February for students where NASA Astronaut Mr. KEN JOHNSTON and other Scientists would be interacting with the students.

Spaceadhyaan Requests you to give permission for us to promote this event in below polytechnic colleges where students can also submit their projects and models related and also utilize the facilities like ground in any of your colleges for our event.

JN Government Polytechnic
Kamala Nehru Polytechnic For Women
Aurora's Polytechnic Academy
T R R College of Technology
SLC's Polytechnic College.

Awaiting for your favorable reply.

Thanks.

Regards,

No. 6-6-35, Kavadiguda Main Road, Secunderabad - 80.
Website: www.spaceadhyaan.com E-mail: info@spaceadhyaan.com